
 

WENCHI & BROTHERS CO., LTD 

Jump starter 

 

         

Item No. PBA-006 

Capacity  8000mAh 

HS Code 8507600090 

Price USD40/pc 

MOQ 300pcs 

Description Support 12V gasoline 

vehicle jump-start, back up 

charger for cell phones, 

tablet, portable refrigerator 

and cooler 

Color White and black 

Product Size  131x75x25mm 

 

Packing Each packed into PE tray, 

then into a color box, then 

10pcs/carton 

Carton Means. 39.3*32*29cm = 0.036cbm 

Pcs/container 7500pcs/20”cntr 

Deliver time 10-15days 

N.W/pc 300g 

G.W/carton 9.2kg 

Place of Origin Made in Taiwan 

 

Product features: 

1. The world smallest and lightest portable power pack with pending US patent automobile 

Jump-start Technology 

2. Use high capacity Nano lithium Polymer battery power pack 

3. Support fast charging with low self-discharge cycle provided  

4. Charging cycles can reach more than 1,000 times 

5. Support 2 different types of charging modes. 

6. Built in redundant electronic control safety protection for jump starter overcharging and 

over-discharging.  

7.With 12V for starting the car,the starting current is 200A and the peak current is 400A 

8.With 5V for charing your smart phone ,tablet,camera,PSP etc 



 

9. Four lights will flash circularly during the charging the product and all lights will keep 

bright when full-charged. 

10.With four LED lights indicate the remaining capacity, three lights indicate75%,two lights 

indicate 50%,one light indicate 25%.All lights well flash when the remaining capacity less 

than 5%. 

11.Press the switch three seconds to start the LED light, then press the switch to 

transform three modes(Light, burst flashing and SOS).then press the switch to close. 

 

Technical specification. 

Capacity  8000 mAh 

Input 12V1A 

Output 5V/2A 

12V Jump start 

LED light (light, burst flashing, SOS)  

 

Start Current 200A 

Peak Current 400A 

Operating Temp. 0℃～60℃/32℉~140℉  

Lifetime  >1000 cycles  

 

Accessories: 

Home charger*1 

Battery clamps*1 

Cigarette socket*1 

Mobile connectors*3 + switch cable*1 

 

 

Power supply:  

Powerful capability for jump Start 12V vehicle. 

Supply power for Mobile, Tablet PC, MP3/MP4, PSP, Camera and other digital devices 

LED light (light, burst flashing, SOS) 

 

How to use: 

1.Connect the clamps in to positive ploe and negative pole correctly 

2.Insert the plug in to the correct holes 

3.Start auto ignition 

4.Romve the clamps from the positive and negative poles 

 

Attention: 

1.Please remove the clamps within 30 secons after the car was started 

2.When the indicators less then 3,do not use product to start the car. this will hurt the 

battery  

3. Store the product in a cool and dry place and away direct sunlight 

 


